Housing progress at Job Summit
Key housing affordability advocates have welcomed Prime Minister Anthony Albanese’s commitment to expand the
National Housing Infrastructure Facility to social and affordable housing.
Mr Albanese made the commitment in his closing address to the Jobs and Skills Summit in Canberra this afternoon.
The policy makes it possible for $575 million dollars in the national housing infrastructure facility to invest in
affordable housing by attracting financing from super funds and other sources of private capital.
The Prime Minister’s commitment is an important recognition of the critical role social and affordable housing
must play if Australia is to address core economic challenges such as productivity and labour mobility, according to
Community Housing Industry Association, National Shelter, Homelessness Australia and Everybody’s Home.
Wendy Hayhurst, CEO of Community Housing Industry Association, said social and affordable housing was critical
infrastructure. “Our existing housing policies are a handbrake on economic growth because they fail to provide the
rental housing needed for our workforce. This initiative is a great start at attracting super funds into social and
affordable housing and we are committed to working with the Government to build upon it.”
Emma Greenhalgh, CEO of National Shelter said giving people on low and modest incomes greater housing choice
was critically important. “Regional Australia is screaming out for workers, yet low vacancy rates and skyrocketing
rents prevent people moving to the bush or the coast to work in industries such as aged care and health. This
announcement is a good start in recognising the economic centrality of providing affordable homes.”
“Homeless and housing stress are massive economic impediments,” said Jenny Smith, Chair of Homelessness
Australia “It is refreshing and reassuring to see the Prime Minister acknowledge and tackle this with a concrete
measure to expand the supply of affordable homes.”
Kate Colvin, national spokesperson for Everybody’s Home, said the PM’s announcement was especially welcome in
the context of other policy measures. “Expanding skilled migration, training and industry bargaining are important,
but without homes to live in, we will continue to see rising rents push real wages backwards. This is important
progress that the Government can build upon with a plan to rapidly deliver the affordable rentals needed across
Australia.”
A slew of recent reports have demonstrated the dire economic impact of Australia’s housing crisis. Impact
Economics report last week showed how the affordable housing shortage gripping regional Australia is blowing a
hole in local economies worth hundreds of millions of dollars, as employers struggle to attract staff due to low
vacancy rates and skyrocketing rent.
In April Professor Andi Nygaard of Swinburne University revealed the foregone benefits of underinvestment in
social and affordable housing. This found a cost to the national economy in areas such as health, justice, and
education of $676.5 million annually, rising to $1.286 billion by 2036.

And the Anglicare Rental Affordability Snapshot found only five of the 45,000 properties available for rent on 19
March 2022 were affordable for a single person on Jobseeker.
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